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is a cleaving to the Lord , as wood for ſpiritual things, it is to expect the

ben or ivy cleaves to an oak , becauſe eventfrom God,but ſo, as we expect

its life depends upon it : And, Deut . and look for it on this ground, that

xxx . and Joſh . xxiv . it is called a Chriſt hath purchaſedir, and wehave

chooſingof the Lord, and that upon accepted him on his offer, which gives

deliberation, as knowing that we have us a right to thefe things needful for
need of him , that he is a Saviour ſuit- us, and purchaſed by him : It is ſaid ,

ed compleatly to all the neceſhties of Matth . xxii.s . when the invitation
dur fouls, and that we are warranted comes, that ſome made light of it :
to believeon him ; it is the native act but faith, on thecontrary, is a laying
and exerciſe of faith to chooſe Chriſt weight on it, and con crediting of
among all the wooers that are court- ourfelves to God on that ground : it

ing the fouł : So likewiſe it is ſet out is called , Rom . vi . A delivering up

ünder truflingand committing, Plal. ofourſelvesto the word, and to him

Xxxvü : Commit thy way to the Lord, in it , it is even to put a blank in
truſt in him ; I know , faith Paul, 2 Chriſt's hand, to be filled up as he

Tim . i. 12. he is able to keep that pleaſes.

which I havecommitted to him : it is Yę ſee then what ye are called to,

to give Chriſt the credit ofyourfal. it is to opento Chriſt, to come to
vation ; it is one thing to give a man him , to marry him, to roll yourſelves

the credit that he is true, and another to him , to give him credit, &c. And

thing to con-credit him with our is there any of theſe unreaionable or

greateſt concerns ; we will credit ma prejudical to you? And if they beves
ny, whom we will not thus con-cre- ry reaſonableand advantageous, ( as

dit ourſelves to, nor commit our con- indeed, they are ). we would exhort
cerns to ; the former (when there are you to come to him , to receive him ,

applied to God) is hiſtorical faith , to apprehend him , to flee to him , to

when we dare truſt and lippen oure take hold of him ,to marry him , co

felves to him , andto his word ; and Believe onhim, and by believing , be
we think this expreſſion holds forth as united to him , and gera right to him ,

much of the nature of ſaving faith as andto all hispurchaſez give him the

any of the former, if we could take credit of ſaving your ſouls. This we
it up, when we dare con-credit our- call fór from you ; and if ye do itnot ,

felves to hi'n , becauſe he hath faid the complaint in the text will ſtand

the word . Thus alſo , to act and ex- againſt you ; Who hath believed our
erciſe faith on him, for temporal, or report

SERMON V.

ISA I AĦ liii. 1. Who hath believed our report ? and ta whom

is the arm of the Lord revealed ?

T is a great matter once to get the to get the word believed ; -and this is

goſpel broughtamongſt a people, Ifaiah's complaint, that though he

and fuch meſſengers, as may make himfelf brought the report concern
the favoury reportof Jeſus Chrift un- ing Chrift, and forefaw many more

to them ; yet this is not all, there is would bring it, yet, that the exerciſe

a great work behind , and that is, to of faith in theſe who ſhould hear it

get Chrift believed on, and to get the would be very rare .

reportconcerning him received bythe We ſpoke of the great thing cale

peopletowhomit is made this be led forfrom a people, to whomthis
ing the greateſt and gravelt work of gofpel comes, and the report of Chrilt

the prophets, and of the minifters of is made ; and that is , to believe on

the goſpel, and the moſt eminent, him , to receive and rest on him , of

not fomuch to get a word to ſay, as whom the report. is made;. except
this
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on this ground,

when thelimita

made light

unreaſonable a

So egese this be , though there were never fo ' ceive this goſpel, to ſubmit to the
but lo,alepie many preachers, and encouragements righteouſneis of faith, to open to him

kafein undein the ordinances every day,theground to him ,and to give himthe hand,that
Brasofer, waihove of complaint willtill remain, ifthere bygone quarrelsmayberemoved,and
ethings beschlu 'be not ſaving faith

Jeſus Chriſt, taken outof the way : except this be ,

byhim:list whichis the ſubſtance of the goſpel weprofeſsto you in his name, that ye
After confirmation of this point, we bring not forth the fruit that this gof

Thew what faith is , from the ſeveral pel calleth for from you, and that no
Ontrary, is a laro

names the ſcripture giveth it , and leſs will be acceptable to God, nor
con-credinge wherein the exerciſe of ſaving faith taken off your hand by him .

a that grozait isholdedout;Allwhichimply theſe And to add here the third branch

A deliveringa three. 1. A great hazard and danger of the doctrine, we ſay, That no leſs

=word, and to that thehearers of thegoſpel are in , will do your turn , as a neceſſary mean

o put a blaku wherber they be fenfibleofit in fuch for attaining the promiſe, andthat

de filled up at a meafure at leaft or not , we ſpeak which is promiſed : 1.Look to all the

not cow, yet theyare ſo really : fo promiſes, whether of pardon of fin,

ye are callik much fleeing, coming, lasing hold, or of peace with God, of joy in the

ist, to come a apprehending, & c. infinuate. 2. A Holy Ghoſt, of holineſs and confor

o rollpocrka fulaefs and fufficiency in Chriſt Je- mity to Cod ; there is no acceſs to

redit,ogde fus, holder forth to them , as the ob- theſe, or any of them, but by faith :

ject of their faith, as one that can de- this is the very proper condition of

d if they der liver out of that danger, and can right the covenant of grace, and the door

antageous,. whatever is wrong.3. An act, where whereby we ſtep in to it ; and if ye
would extat inmainly the exerciſe of faith ishold- think pardon of fin , peace with God ,

o receive ta en forth ; and it is the actofthe foul and hõlinefs to be neceſſary,thenthis

lee to him,y under that danger and diſtreſs, be great goſpel.dury of believing is no

arry him,o taking itſelf to Chriſt's fulneſs for lefs neceſfary ; for the Lord faith ,

believing, help : it is a fleeing from the curfe of John iii . 36. He that believeth not is

the lawto him , as to the city of re. condenined already. 2. Look to the

gire bine fuge ; fo every name that faith gets , performance ofany duty, or mortifi

uls. Thise fets out aman acting andmoving fome cation of any luft or idol, and faith is

fyedois way for Chriſt's remedyingthe evil neceſſary to that, 1John iii. s. It is
and removing the hazard he isin . by faith we obtain victory over the

belizando Having ſpoken a little to this , that world : it was by faith (Heb . xi.)

faith is the main duty that is called that all the worthies , ſpoken of there,

for, we may now follow theexhorta- wrought righteouſneſs, c. 3. When

tion to preſs you to it ; it being to no any duty is done, of whatſoever na
purpoſe to ſpeak ' of Chriſt, and of ture it be, there is no acceptation of

faith in him , except he be received. it without faith ; it is not our pray

This is the end of the word written " ing, or coming to the church, that

andtaught, John xx. at theclofe, wilmake duty to be accepted , butit
even to believe in the name of the is faith ; Theword profited them not,

Son ofGod, and by believing to re- faith the apoſtle, Heb.iv. 2. becauſe

ceive life in and through him . it oujas not inixed with faith .And that,

And therefore, zdly , Seeing this is for makiog the duty acceptable, faith

the main dury called for by the goſ. is neceffarily requiſite, wemay clear

pel, that by faith ye ſhould receive fy fee, Heb. xi. 6, where it is expref
it, and Chriſt offered in it ; we ear- ly faid, that without faith it is im

neftly exhort you to it . It is not ſo poſible to pleaſe God ; and how is it

much to this orthat particular daty , that Abel offers a more excellentfa
though theſe be implied ; it is not ſo crifice than Cain ? ic was nothing fure

much to attendance on ordinances, in Cain's facrifice itſelf that inade it

nor to fubmifhon to dile pline and cen- be caiten , nor any thing in Abei's that

fures , though theſe alſo beduties that made it be received or' accepisiler

we exhort you to ; but it is to obedi- but faith in the Melliah to come, ihat
ence to the great command of faith was found to be in the one, and was

even to believe on him whom the Fa : amiffing in the other. Is there not

ther bath feat and ſealed : It is to re- seates then to preſs this duty on you ,
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and to exhort you not to think this a Neither yet , (2.) Do we ſay, that all
common and eaſy thing, though the they that have this doctrinalfaith of

njoft part think it to be fo ? Ifwelook the goſpel, or ſomewhat of it , do

to the benefits ofit , to the difficulty believe every paſſage in it alike, but

of it, and to the rarity of it in the often as they pleale them, they be.

world, there is no dury had need lieve then : hence, many believe

more to be preſſed than this, even what the word ſpeaks ofmercy , and

thatChriſt Jeſusſhouldgetthe bur- ofpardonof lin ,and will notquel
den of your immortal fouls caſt on tion that ; but what it ſpeaks of holi

him by his faving faith . I ſhall pefs and of the ſeverity of God's rec

therefore in the further proſecution koning with men for fin, they do not

of this, 1. Shew what mainly you fo credit that part of the word : it is

would eſchew and avoid, as that true, where the faith of the one is,

whereat folk more ordinarily ſtumble. the faith of the other will fome way

2. What it is we would preſs to, and be ; but becauſe the one agrees better

on what grounds, with their corruption than the other,

For the firſt, I know the deceits therefore the one is not received as
and miſtakes in men about the exer- the other : and it is very frequent

ciſe of faith are ſomany, thatthey withſuch , to be found diminiihing
are more than can well or eaſily be from one place, and adding to ano .

reckoned up ; yet we ſhall in ſome ther, of the word ofGod . Nor, (3. )
generals, ipoken of before, hint at a Do we ſay, that all men do, in a like

few of them : for, ſo long as ye con- and equal degree, believe the truth

tinuein the ſame ſnares, they muſt of the word ; there is in fome more

fill be pointed out to you, andendea. knowledge, ' infomeleis, in ſome
vours ſtill uſed to undeceive and ex- more convictions, in ſome fewer ; and

tract you outof them ; and therefore, though we preach to you all ,yetthere
1. Beware of a doctrinal faith, which are ſome that believe not this to be

before I called hiſtorical. We know God's ordinance , albeit there arema
it is hard to convince ſome that they ny who will not be ſaved , that take

want faith , yet we would have you this word to be the word ofGod,and
to conſider, thatit is not every kind believe what isthemeaning of it,

of faith , bat ſaving faith, that will becaule the word itſelt ſays it is fo :

do your turn ; it is the want of that and the reaſon of this is, 1. Becauſe

which the prophet complains of : and there is nothing that is not saving, but
therefore to open this a little, ye a natural man may have it ; now ,

*would conſider, that there may be this doctrinal faith is not ſaving, and

I really ſucha faith , as is an aflent to fo a natural man may have it, yea ,

; the truth of the word , in a natural the devils believe and tremble ; and

man, yea , in a reprobate ; but that James does not dispute with theſe to
faith will never unite to Chriſt, nor whom he writes, on this account,

be waited with the pardon of lin. thatthey believe not this , but tells

( 1.) I do not fay , thatevery one that them, that hiſtorical faith was not e

is in the viſible church hath his doctric nough ; and we think a maa in nature
*nal faith , to believe ' a heaven and a may havea great perfuafion of the

hell, that the fcripture is the word of truth of the word of God , and that
God, and that all that believe in which it ſays will come to paſs, and

"Chriſt ſhall get pardonof fin , and life ; yet ſtill continue but a natural man.

the carriage, ałas ! of many teſtifies A ad reaſon is , becauſe the ſcripture

they have not this much : whatever fpeaks ſo often of ſo many forts of

fleeting notions they may have of faith that are not ſaving, as Exod.
theſe things,or whatever eſteem they xiv , at the cloſe, it is ſaid, The peam

may ſeem to put on the goſpel, and ple believed the Lord ; and Pfal. cvi.
whatever profeſſion they may make, 12. Then they believed his word, and
that they believe the truth of it, yet fang his praiſe; and John ii , 23. Many

in their deeds they deny it ; for , if believed on Chriſt, to whom he did not

there were a fixednefs in the doctrinal commit himſelf; there was faith in

faithofthe goſpel inmen, they durft them which his figos and miracles

pot for their fouls live as they do. extortedfrom them , which wasnot
ſavingi

1
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faving ; and Mat. xiii. two ar three the Jews, yemight be foon brought
ſuchacts of faith are ſpoken of in the to queſtion the truth of the goſpel :

parable of the lower that were not but thoughye had the real Faith of :

ſaving, however found they might be the truth of the word, take not
that

in their own kind ; and , i Cor. xiii. for ſaving faith ; for as there is a
we have ſuch a faith ſpoken of, as a real forrow , that is not the ſaving

man dare not deny the truth of the grace of repentance unto life, ſo there
word , though he ſhould bring his bo . is a ſort of real faith , that hath a real

dy to be burnt by his arouching of the being in the judgment, which yet is
ſame. A 3d réafon is , becauſe 'as not a real cloſing with Chriſt, and ſo

much credit may be given to the not ſaving faith : as , fuppofe aman

word, as is given to any other hifto . purſued by his enemy, ſhould ſee a

ry thatis creditably believed ; and it itrong caſtle-door ſtanding open, or
is on thisground that we believe there one in hazard at ſea, ſhould ſee dry

were fuch men as Cefar, Pompey, land, if he ſhould ſtand ſtill while the
Wallace, &c. and it being certain enemywere purſuing him ,orabide ftill
that there my be impreſſions on the in the finking veſſel , the lightof the

conſciences of hearers, that thisis caſtle.do ir open , or of the dry land,
God's work , backed with ſome com- would not ſave him ; ſo it is not the

mon work of the Spirit, and that is believing that there is a Saviour come
generally received to be the word of into the world fave finners , that

God in the part of theworld we live will ſave , except there be a reſting
in ; what wonder is it , that folk be- on him, as he is holden out in the

lieve thus , and drink in this hiſtori. word of the goſpel. Hiſtorical faith
cal or doctrinal faith of the word , ſo is only, as it were , a looking on the

as they may even dare to ſuffer death Saviour ; but faving faith grips to him ,

for it ? and yet, in the mean time, and reſtson him : hiſtoricalfaith looks
may want ſaving faith ; the devils be- on Chriſt, but acts not on him , cloſes

ing as ſure as any natural man is , not with him ; and therefore ſuch as

that God is true, and that his word have it only , and no more , ſink and

will beperformed ; and therefore they periſh without getting good of him .
Lay to Chrift, Art thou come to tor: We would think it a greatmaiter to

ment us before thesime ? The pangs get many of you as far on in believ
of a natural conſcience in men will ing as the Devil is , whobelieves and

aſſure them of a judgment coming, trembles; the little trembling that is ,
though they tremble to think on it. thews that there is but little of this

And therefore, ere we proceed fur- hiſtorical faith : yet , as I have often

ther, take a word of ufé from this , faid, this is not all , ye may have this ,

and it may let you ſee the great and and yet, ifye halt there, ye will cer

very general miſtake of themoſt part taidly periſh, if ye were never fo con

of thebearers of the gofpel, in reft. fident tobe ſaved ; the apoſtle doth

iog on this doétrinal faith . If ye tell weil diſtinguilla thefe , Heb. xi . 6. He

them that they have no faith , they that cometh to God, mujt believe that

will not by any means take with that' ; he is , and that he is a rewarder of

they believe there is a Saviour, and them that diligently seek hin : where

that he is God and Man, and that theſe two are preſuppoſed, 1. Believe

fuch as believe on him ſhall be ſaved ; ing that God is, orhath a being : and ,
and on this they reft : it is ſuch as 2. Believing that his promiſeis fure

theſe, who think they have believed and licker ; that he is faithful that

all their days, ſince ever they had any hath promiſed, and will make his

knowledge; becauſe the word was al word good . And then , 3. On both
ways, or very long ſince, received in theſe follows a coming to him, as a

the place where they lived, for the rewarder of diligent feekers of him .

word of God ; and they believe it The firſt two take in hiſtorical faith :

to be fo alfo, and know no difference for to believe that God is , is ratural;

betwixt believing the word , and be , and to believe that God is faithful in

lieving on Chrif holden out in it : his promiſe, may be in natural men :

though, alas ! many of youbelieve but to come to him , to get the hazard

got this much ; for if ye were amoog that the ſoul is in , removed, through
HZ
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Jefus Chriſt, is a thing few do attain. fain in the contemplation of a cure

This then is the firſt thing we would of his diſeaſe ; but here is the ſtick,

be aware of, not aware to believe the when the phyſician tells the man that
truth of the word, but to be aware he muſt be fo and fo abftemious, and

of reſting on it as faving faith : it is keep himſelf under ſuch a ftri&t diet,

not enough to look on Chriſt, and to he dow not abide that , and ſo all his

grant that it is be, but the man muſt joy evaniſhes: there is ſomething like

never be ſatisfied till he get himſelf this in temporary faith , where ſome

rolled on Chriſt, and the weight of remote expectation of ſalvation will

his falvation and peace laid on him cauſe a carnal joy and fainneſs : bet
in his own way: when it comes to this , that a man is

The ſecond thing ye would beware called to quit his luſts, or his eftate,

of is ſome common and quickly tran : or in the world to undergo trouble

fient work on the affections,thatmay andperfecution for the goſpel, by and

accompany hiſtorical faith ; whether bye be is offended ; he thinks, to ſay

the affection of grief, or the affection fo, Afowl in his hand is worth taus

of joy be ftirred thereby , both are flying ; and therefore, when the storm

unſafe to be reſted on , when we can- blowsin his teeth , he turns his back ,

not prove our reſting on Chrift, or and runs away ; eſpecially we will

where there is no relevant ground to find this to be with men in ſilkneſs,

prove , it by. Though ye ſhould they will have mints at feriouſneſs,

iremble as Felix did , and be under a. and ſometimesflaſhes of forrow under

larming convictions ofconſcience and convictions and challenges, and ſome

fears of your hazard ; or though ye times flaſhes of joy, that will evaniſh

fhould be affected with joy, as the when they come to health again .

te'nporary believer may be, and When we fpeak of fome common

ſometimes is , what will that profit work on the affections, we would

you ? It is a great miſtake to take take in liberty, and fome warmneſs

ſome ſmall work on the affections, of ſpirit in prayer, which , no quefti,
which at the beſt is but an effect of on , even unrenewned men may find

hiſtorical faith , for a faving work of more at one time than another ; as

ihe Spirit. Or, 2. If it be not an ef- when they are in ſome great hazard

fect of hiſtorical faith , it is an effect or ſtrait, they will be more than or.

of a challenge of conſcience, and dinary ſerious in that duty , and yet

ſmiling of the heart , as in Saul, who that may be but an effect of nature :

could ſay to David . Thou art more this proves a great ſtumbling and

righteous than 1, my Son David. Or, neckbreak to many, that they think

3. Itis ſome common work of the they are well enough,if now and then

Spirit, ſuch as was in Simon Magus, they get uiterance in prayer, as
of whom it is ſaid , He believed , and ſometimes they will get wordsbeyond

who could ſay, Pray for me : for what they expected , and when, upoa

folks to conclude on this ground, reflecting, they find that they have
that they are brought out of nature been in earneft, though it hath been

intoa ftate of grace , is to build upon a with moral ſeriouſneſs, that blows

fandy foundation. The apoſtle ſpeak them up; ſo they put prayer in the

eth , 2 Cor . vii , 10. ofworldly forrow, place of ſaving faith , and when they

as well as of godly forrow ; and as pray with warmneſs, they trow they

there may be a worldły forrow , ſo believe, when in the mean time they

there may be a carnal joy ; a piece of never knew what it was in good ear

fainneſs, to ſpeak fo , in prayer, or neft to lay themſelves over on Chriſt

at hearing of a preaching, or at a Jeſus: therefore, when we invite.

communion , which is not ſaving faith : you to believe, this is another thing

ſome hear the word with joy, Mat . we would bid you beware of, that

xili, who yet endure not; and John ye put oot a fan ofſenſe in the room
Haptiſt's hearers rejoiced in his light of faith .

for a feaion ; even as a fick man ,who 3. There is yet a more ſubtile,

hearing, as we hinted before, that à though no leſs dargerous miſtake,

phyſician, who is ſkilful and able to that yewould beware of, and that is,

care him , is come to towa, he grows when faith is confounded with obes

dience,
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dience , and is looked on in juftificati« the matter ; we are like Laodicea ,
on as a peace of new obedience, with who thought herſelf rich , and ta

love, repentance, and other duties of ſtand in need of nothing, when ſhe

holineſs : fo ſome think they believe, was beggarly poor; or like theſe

becauſe they have ſome natural awe men, who, when God was threatning

of God in their walk, and ſome fear them with judgment, yet would

of in , and do perform ſome duties of needs preſume to think they leaned

religion, and walk honeſtly, as they onthe Lord . I think , among all the
think , according to the rule , which perſons that God hath indignation a«

is to confound the covenants ofworks gainſt, it is in a ſpecial manner a

and of grace , and to make the cove. gainſt theſe who have this ſort of

Bant of worksa covenant of grace , or hope, and to whom God diſcovereth

to run the covenant of grace into a co- the groundleſnels of it, and yet they

venantofworks ; only with this dif. will ſtill ſtoutly maintain , and ſtand

ference , that though their works be faſt by their hope : it is to theſe he

not perfect, but defective, yet wherea fpeaks,Deut. xxvi. 16. who deſpiſe
in they are defectivethey think there and tuſh at God's threatnings , and

is worth in their faith tomake up that fay, We shall have peace, though we
want, and to fupply the defect ; and walk in the imaginationof our own

fo, by faith they think they will ob- hearts, andadd drunkenneſs to thirſt;

tain the acceptation of their works, the Lord then pronounceth a curſe,

and of their perſons on account of and to the curſe addeth an oath , that

their works : they look upon their he will not ſpare fuch perfons, but

works as pleaſing to God, but becauſe will feparate them for evil , and cauſe

they are not perfect, theywill believe , all the curſes of the law to overtake

or exerciſe faith, to make up their them. . Judge ye now , what a condi.
defects ; to which the way of grace, tion this is for perſons to be in , to be

is quite contrary, which makes the believing that all the promiſes are

tree firft good, and then the fruit . theirs , and yet, inſtead of that,tobe,
This way, that many take, is not in the mean time, liable to all the

to draw the evidences of believing curſes threatned in the word of God

from works ofholineſs, which iswar- it is this that we call preſumption, and

rantable ; but the founding of faith , hope of the hypocrite that will periſh,
or their hope of heaven , on works: Job.viii. 13. the confidence of ſuch

and the uſethey make of their faith , Thall be rejected and ſwept awayas a

is, to ward off challenges for the im- ſpider's web, and ſhall be rooted out

perfection of their works , and to of their taberncles , and bring them to

make faith procure acceptance, as ! theking ofterrors . They think they

joſt now ſaid , to their works, and ac . believe always ; whed they are not

ceptance to their perſon for their troubled nor diſquieted, they never

work's fake. want faith, but have a great deal of

4. Beware of thatwhich ye ordi- it ; which yet is but agueſſing, which

narily call a certain aſſurance, or ſure cannot ſupport and uphold them when

knowledge of your falvation , and they come to a ſtrait ; when they are

that all the promiſes are yours , more ſecure, they believe very well,

wherebyyethinkyourſelves in no ha- and they think when they are more

zard ; a hope and affurance ofheaven wakened and difquieted, they believe

that ye can give no ground for, nor leſs, and their fancied' faith ebbech

proof of ; only ye think ye are ſure quite on them : when they hear of

of pardon of fin , and coming to hea- any exerciſe of mind, or trouble of

ven , and that ye are obliged tomain- conſcience in others, they wonder

tain that groundleſs hope : but that thatthey will not believe, and all this

is not faving faith , for it is a hope of work isto maintain their deepſecu
heaven that can give you no right to rity and ſtrong deluſion ; this is then

Chrift ; there muſt firſt be a Aeeing the fourth thing ye would bewareof,

to him, and cloſing with him before for it is not the faith that will turn

yecan have any true and well- ground. away the complaint, Who hath be

ed hope of heaven : but your hope lieved our report ? and yet how many

and confidence is, never to queſtion are there of this fort, who ſay they

1

Ihall
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hall have peace, and pleaſe them- ther hath Gent,which is not to believe
felves with this their good hope , fav on Chriſt ſimply, but as he is holden

the word what it will. 0 ! be per- out in the word of the goſpel. Pre

fuaded, that this is nothing elſe but fumption may look on Chriſt and his

woful únbelief and preſumption ; and fulneſs, and few or none will readily

we preach to you terror and the curſe dare to give him a direct and down.

of God, though ye cry peace to right refuſal, or to reject him pro
yourſelves : the Lord complains of feffedly and avowedly , when they

ſuch perfons, Jer. V. 12. faying, hear of ſuch happineſs that is to be

They belied the Lord : he ſent his pro- had in him ; but that which we ſay

phets to denounce judgments in the qualifies faith , is, to defire, receives

days of Joſiah , when there was a fair and embrace him, according as he is

profeffion of religion and reformation; holden out in the goſpel, for wiſdom ,
yet they would believe and hope that righteouſneſs, fanctification, and re

no evil ſhould overtake them . demption, 2Cor. i. 39. when he is

Thatwhich we aim at in this part lippened to with an eye to the pro

of the uſe is , to make way for what mife, and whenthat, whichmakes us

follows,even to give you a cleanly reſt on him , is the word ofGod : for,

groundfor exerciſing offaith on Je- though Chrift be the material object

fus Chriſt, when all theſe ſtumblings of faith , yet the word is the formal
and miſtakes are rolled out of the object whereby we get a right to him ;

way : we therefore exhort you, to and there is no gripping or getting

lay your hand to your heart, and nar- hold ofChriſt, but in , and according

rowly to try, if ye have called or ac- to his word ; and therefore the gene

counted any oftheſe to be faving faith, ralityof people, (who, onthematter,

for there are hundreds, nay, thou- take the Antinomian way) think they
fands, that periſh 'under theſe pre- haveno more to do, but to apply

texts, deceiving themſelves, andde. Chriſt, and to count him their own
luding others , with a faith they were at the very firſt ; but through their

born and brought up with , and they not exerciſing faith on the word of
have no more but their groundleſs promiſe theymiſs him . This is, as

hope to prove their faith by, and that i have ſaid , a main qualification of

they will ſtick by it , be ſaid to them ſaving faith, even to reſt on Chrift

what will ; but be not deceived , for as he is holden out in the word , and

God will diſcover you ; ye think a by the word to take hold of him, and

ſtrong prefumption isfaith, andthat reftupon him :faving faith doth not
ye can by ſuch a faith , drink in the fimply reit on Chrift becauſe he is

promiſes ; butGod will make you vo- merciful , and hath all fulneſs in him ,

mit them up, and ye ſhall be declar- but it reſts on him and his fulneſs, as
ed to be void of faith in the great- received in the word, and offered by

day : therefore be morejealous over God in his word ; faith takes God's

your faith , and ſeek to have your faithfulneſs in his word, and lays

grips of Chriſt ſickered , which is hold on him by that : Chriſt is the

done, when, from the belief of your thing thatmakes happy, but God's
hazard and ſelf -emptineſs, and of faithful promiſe is the right by which

Chriſt's fulneſs, ye go to him , and we get a title to that thing. We

cloſe with him to make up allye want would never love nor'like that faith ,

in him ; and this faith is eſpecially that knows not the uſe of the word ;

qualified by the account on which we that betakes itſelf to Chrift,or the

go to him , aod reſt on him : even as thing in the word, but meddles not,

a conſcientious duty is that which por hath any dealings with the word

flows from a command, as obedience that holds them out;, when as it is

to it , ſo one of the main things that only this word that gives us warrant

qualifies this faith is , a receiving to expect that his fulneſs ſhall be

Chrift as Chriſt, or as be is holden made forth -coming for ourup -mak

out in the goſpel : which is therefore ing, and for the ſupply of all our

well put in the deſcription given of needs. Many deſire, and expect good

faith in the Catechiſm ; and it is cal- ofGod,butget it not, becauſe their

led e believing on him whom the Fao expectation is not founded on his
word,
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word , and God's faithfulneſs in his way of believing in him , and depend

word'is not cloſed withal . In a word, ence on him ; that ye may be help .

I would have you to think, that faith ed to makea right uſe of Chriſt, and

is neither an eaſy, nor an infuperably to build upon him , that ye may not

difficult thing, but that it is eaſy to flip nor ſtumble , and fall on the

go wrong, and difficult to go right; Atumbling -ſtone laid in Zion, on

and that, without God's ſpecial and which fo many fall every day, and

powerful guiding, ye cannot believe, break themſelves to pieces.

nor exerciſe faith , nor walk in the

1

SERMON VI.

ISAIAH liii. 1. Wko hath believed our report ? and to whom is

the arm ofthe Lord revealed ?

Ifitwere not recordedin the infala itbebutbelievingthatis called for
lible fcripturesof truth , we would from them , yet thatcannot be obtain

hardly believe that there could be ed from mojt of them . This goſpelo

ſo much powerful and ſweet preach- duty of believing is often fighted by

ing of the moit excellent inítruments the hearers of the goſpel ; this is

that ever were employed, and yet clearly holden forth here, Who ható

that there ſhould be ſo little fruit fol- believed our report ? we have called

Jowing on it ; who would believe that for faith , but it is a rare thing, among

Iſaiah , fo excellent, ſo ſweet, and ſo the multitude of hearers, to get one

evangelic a prophet, ſhould have that believeth ſavingly.

preached fo many pleaſant, plain , To make out, andprove this a lito

and powerfulfermons, to a people tle further, we would confider this

from the Lord, and yet thatheſhould complaint, with theſe aggravations

have ſo many fad complaints as he of it, which will make itthe more

hath ? chap. vi. xxvii, and lviii. that clear, and ſo the more to be wondred

be ihould be forced to bring in the at ; as, iſt, Theſe ofwhom the com

Lord, ſaying, All the day long have plaint is made; it is not heathens, but

I ftreicbed.outmy hands to a rebellie God's own people, as the Lord com

ous people, chap . Ixv. and that here plains, Pfal. Ixxxi. Il. My people

himſelf ſhould have it to ſay , Who wouldnot hearken to my voice and If.

barb believed our report ? it is ſcarce rael would have none of me :

one man hereor there that hath ſav. Lord Jeſus complains of Jeruſalem ,

ingly believed on Chrift. And this Mat . xxiii. at the end, Jeruſalem ,

is the third thing in thewords, that Jerufalen , how often. would I have

Dow we would ſpeak to ; and it is a gathered thee, and thou wouldeſt nott

very lad, thougha very clear truth . That the Lord's own profefliog peo

The doctrine is this, That, there ple ſhould not believe, nor receive

may be much powerful preaching of the report that is made of him ,

she goſpel, andyet unbelief generally heightens the complaint, and aggra

among the bearers of it. Or, cake it wates their guilt exceedingly . 2dly,

with dependence on the former two, It is not a complaint as to one fermon ,

namely, 1. That thegreat work of the or as to one time, but it is a complaint

miniſtry, is, to propoſe and make frequently repeated, as to many fruit

Chrijl known toa people. 2. That leſs fermons, and as to many times,

the great duty of a people, that have yea, generations: Iſaiahpreachedlong,
Christ proposed to them , is to believe in many kings reigns ; and yet all a

on him . Thenthis 3d follows on the long in his prophecy he complains of

back of theſe, That a people may have it,as chap.vi. 11.How long Lord,Jhall

Chrijl propoſed to them , brought to their eyes bę blind, and their ears

sheir beari and mouth ; and ihough heavy ?&c.and chap. xxviii. 9. Whome
Shall

our
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